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Note: Attempt any five question. All questions carry equal 
marks.
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1. Briefly discuss the history of constitutional development in 
India.
to f tars
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2. What was the proposal of the Cabinet Mission Plan, 1946 
and what were the reasons for its failures?
atfaAe frrwsd 1946 at arara aar sfk iirat

at W aara «t?

3. Briefly discuss Constitutional Assembly elections.
F^aifaa? faaiauar ^aia aft a>t’l

4. What do you mean by Fundamental Rights? Enumerate the 
fundamental rights guaranteed by the Indian Constitution. 
Hlfach srfWR 3 3TTTO W 3jfW t? Wata

Ftfaara krt atfaar srfaaatf aft aaar ^t'i

5. Discuss the nature, scope and purpose of Directive Principle 
of state policy under the Constitution.
utaara at aaa atfa at froa at aa^a, 
annate sffr ai$a aft M*hi atfi

6. What remedies does the Constitution provide for enforcing 
the Fundamental Rights? What are the limitations to which 
such remedies are subject?
Hlfd=h sjfaaatf aft arrt Frfaara afta it 
aaaR aara ariar t? $tft affa Btn^’ at a^a 
aaan «t?
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7. Describe the constitution of the Union and State Public 
Service Commission.
7R sffc 7TR 3TRTPT 77fa%IH ^1 cfufa cblfatjj

8. Discuss the scope and extent of the power of Parliament to 
amend the constitution. Are there any limitations on the 
amending power of Parliament.
7Tfa*IH 7Plt«H 7T7R VrfR7TR¥ 3^7

1=177117 W 7T7R Rft R7^ Rt Vlf^T
Tffar t?

9. What is the concept of Affirmation action? 
M=hRlcH=h chilli Rft 3RWR W t?

10. What are the special provision contained in the Constitution 
for the protection of the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribes?

RlfcT 3Th Sigrid 7$7$T

TTfaMH W t?
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